By Jim Yanasak

Tech's harriers placed second in the meet and upset a William and Mary team on Saturday. Undoubtedly the biggest surprise of the meet was last. Scores were Tufts 31, MIT 35, and William and Mary 37. The Tech team finished third and were only nine points behind at 25.

Although they lost to Tufts, MIT again awarded the individual winner. Stan Kanokel '68 ran away from the field to win with a 29:32.0 second lead over Tufts first finisher. In spite of an encounter with a swarm of bees on the first mile course, Kombecke turned in a time of 15:42.2 for the 5000m course. This broke the old course record by 15 seconds.

The William and Mary team, though short, was one of the best the Engineers have encountered. The start and finish were on campus, and the full of the race was run on the school's golf course. The weather was clear and warm, perfect for running.

Next Saturday the cross-country team travels to Hanover to run against Dartmouth and Holy Cross. These are the last two meets on the Engineers' schedule. Following this they will compete in the Greater Boston Championships, the New England Championships, and the NCAA Championships in New York.

By Stan Knak

Ben Wilson led the MIT freshman football team to an easy victory over Tufts University last Friday. The final score was 30-41. Wilson led the 26 mile course, was not only good enough to make him an easy victory, but also established a new course record, chipping in 30 minutes and nine seconds off of the best previous time.

Team depth was again the story of the game. Of the 15 starters, seven finishers in the top line. John Owens finished second behind Ben Wilson. A Tufts runner took third, followed closely by Larry Petros. Half time was not taken for a runner from Tufts. Then the Engineers put the icing on the cake, as Arthur LaDrew, Eric Darling and Jim Leney finished sixth, seventh and eighth, respectively.
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